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This is a truly momentous year for the Council and our members
as we prepare to celebrate the 30th anniversary of our award- 
winning annual conference. We will be joining together — in
person — with the world’s most in-demand infrastructure experts
and influencers for what continues to be one of the world’s 
longest running and most impactful infrastructure conferences.

We promise, you will not want to miss it!

It is hard to believe that just 30 years ago, a group of Canadian 
P3 pioneers banded together to create this conference as a way 
of sharing information, best practices and educating companies 
and governments about the model and how it could revolutionize
the way we think about the ways we build, operate and maintain
the critical infrastructure Canadians rely on every day, from 
hospitals and highways to schools, bridges and housing.

And what an impact they have had. Since then, our industry — 
and the global reputation of the ‘made in Canada’ P3 model — 
has grown exponentially. 

There are now close to 300 P3 projects across this country 
valued at more than $135 billion. For example, a substantial 
number of hospitals built coast-to-coast-to-coast have been 
through P3s — an impressive feat and one that has proven 
invaluable as our communities have worked to overcome the 
tragedies and challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Much like we are now in the next wave of P3 projects and 
approaches in Canada, we are also witnessing the next 
generation of leaders in the sector coming to the fore. Our 
conference has been — and continues to be — the place where 
relationships are created, partnerships are formed, and the 
latest ideas are shared.

pppcouncil.ca

That is why I am pleased to announce the theme for this year’s 
30th anniversary conference is celebration and exploration — 
recognizing what we have achieved together — in partnership
— across the sector and how we are continuing to evolve and 
innovate the P3 model.

This is an exciting time but also evolutionary. P3 2022 will 
provide the ideal forum to have serious conversations about 
how we embrace change without losing sight of the tried-and- 
true underpinnings that have made P3s so successful in a 
variety of sectors.

We are also innovating at the Council in how we approach the 
Annual Conference. In addition to the always topical keynote 
and panel sessions we are known for, we are also adding a 
marketplace this year to showcase companies and organizations
poised to transform the sector through technology and other 
initiatives. Stay tuned for more details in the coming weeks.

In closing, we hope we can count on your support as a sponsor 
to help deliver P3 2022 and advance these discussions and 
important networking opportunities. We look forward to seeing 
you at the conference this coming November.

Lisa Mitchell 
President and CEO 
The Canadian Council for Public-Private Partnerships

Welcome from CCPPP’s President and CEO 
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The Annual Conference appeals to a broad range of innovators 
and influencers in the public and private sectors. We attract 
experts from all levels of government across Canada and 
Indigenous communities, as well as top contractors, legal firms,
consultants, designers, O&M experts and others involved in 
the P3 space. We also regularly welcome key decision makers 
from 20+ developing and developed markets around the world. 
Overall, the conference offers unparalleled networking and 
business development opportunities.

pppcouncil.ca

Established in 1993, CCPPP is a national not-for-profit, 
non-partisan, member-based organization with broad 
representation from across the public and private sectors. 
Its mandate is to collaborate with all levels of government, 
Indigenous communities and the private sector to enable 
innovative, sustainable approaches to developing, maintaining 
and operating infrastructure that achieve the best outcomes 
and enhanced quality of life for Canadians. The Council is a 
proponent of evidence-based public policy in support of P3s, 
facilitates the adoption of international best practices, and 
educates stakeholders and the community on the economic 
and social benefits of public-private partnerships.

Audience About The Canadian Council for
Public-Private Partnerships
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One (1) Opportunity

As the most prominent P3 2022 sponsor, your logo will be 
included on conference promotional materials, such as our 
global marketing emails, main website conference banner, 
as well as advertisements and social media we produce. You 
will receive maximum recognition and profile throughout the 
conference, including signage and Conference App placement.

• Welcome to Delegates – High profile signage in conference 
level foyer; company logo in Opening Session
• One (1) company representative to provide welcome remarks 
in the Opening Session in front of audience in Aecon Grand 
Ballroom (seating available for up to 930 attendees)
• One (1) company speaker opportunity on a P3 2022 panel in 
consultation with the Council and the sponsor of that session
• One (1) company representative at Day 1 Luncheon 
Head Table
• Opportunity to have your corporate video played one time 
during the conference
• The Opening Session Welcome Remarks will be recorded. A 
copy of the recording will be made available to the sponsor by 
mid-December. The video may be used as the sponsor wishes 
as long as P3 2022 and the Council are referenced

• Four (4) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Ten (10) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the 
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022
• As a sponsor at this level, CCPPP is offering a $75 discount 
for all full conference registrations

pppcouncil.ca

• Naming of Grand Ballroom at the Sheraton to ‘Aecon Grand 
Ballroom’ in conference programming material. This is where 
all keynotes, general sessions and luncheons will take 
place during P3 2022
• Naming of prominent arch where all delegates will pass to 
enter main conference area. The arch will include the display 
of sponsor logo as part of this eye-catching display
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity leading up 
to and during P3 2022
• Sponsor logo on P3 2022 website with your organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)
• Sponsorship will be recognized on promotional signage and 
advertising for P3 2022
• Recognition on conference-related emails and social media 
prior to the conference

Presentations

Recognition

Conference RegistrationDiamond 
Presenting Sponsor 
$50,000

Sold
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• One (1) company representative to provide introduction 
of CEO Dinner Keynote speaker
• One (1) company representative at Day 1 Luncheon 
Head Table

• Three (3) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the 
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022
• As a sponsor at this level, CCPPP is offering a $75 discount 
for all full conference registrations purchased

One (1) Opportunity

As the CEO Dinner Sponsor, you will have the highest profile 
at this invitation-only dinner on Sunday, November 20, the 
evening before the official start of P3 2022. This is a premier 
event attracting CCPPP’s Board of Directors, the most senior 
CCPPP sponsor member representatives and a cross-section 
of Canadian and global VIPs.

pppcouncil.ca

• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council 
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship video presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area on conference floor
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity during 
P3 2022
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)Presentations

Conference Registration

RecognitionPlatinum 
CEO Dinner 
$35,000

Sold
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• One (1) company representative at Day 1 Luncheon 
Head Table

• The Networking Lounge is located in a highly visible location
on the conference floor and is available for delegates to use 
throughout both days of the conference
• High-profile signage will be displayed inside and outside 
the lounge
• Input on décor and furniture to represent your brand

One (1) Opportunity

As a Networking Lounge Sponsor, you will have the opportunity
to create a high-profile networking lounge with your 
organization’s branding colours and large signage displaying 
your logo. This new lounge area is located in the VIDE Foyer 
space where delegates first enter the lower level conference 
floor, adjacent to the high traffic escalator area.

• Two (2) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Five (5) tickets for the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets for the Closing Reception. This event is the 
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022.

pppcouncil.ca

• Naming of Networking Lounge to ‘The [Insert Sponsor Name] 
P3 2022 Club’ on signage
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council 
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Presentations

Sponsor Profile

Recognition

Conference RegistrationPlatinum 
The Arrival Lounge
$35,000

 New 
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• One (1) company representative at Day 1 Luncheon 
Head Table 

One (1) Opportunity

As a Networking Lounge Sponsor, your organization will have 
the opportunity to create a high-profile networking lounge 
with your organization’s branding colours and large signage 
displaying your logo. This area is located directly across from 
the Grand Ballroom, where all general sessions, keynotes 
and luncheons are held at the conference. The area is also 
next to the highly popular breakout area where breakfast and
refreshments are served. 

• The Networking Lounge is located in a highly visible location
on the conference floor and is available for delegates to use 
throughout both days of the conference
• High-profile signage will be displayed inside and outside 
the lounge
• Input on décor and furniture to represent your brand

• Two (2) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Five (5) tickets for the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets for the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022.

pppcouncil.ca

• Naming of Networking Lounge to ‘The [Insert Sponsor Name] 
P3 2022 Club’ on signage
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council 
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity during 
P3 2022
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Presentations

Sponsor Profile

Recognition

Conference RegistrationPlatinum 
‘The P3 2022 Club’ 
Networking Lounge 
$35,000

Sold
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Two (2) Opportunities

Help fire up the conversation at P3 2022 on the hottest topics 
in the infrastructure sector by providing the introduction 
to our first keynote presentation of the day. These keynote 
introductions take place in front of our largest audiences at P3
2022, providing great exposure for your organization and its 
latest endeavours in the P3 space. Previous keynote speakers 
have included federal ministers and leaders, premiers and top 
CEOs in the infrastructure sector.

• One (1) representative from the sponsoring company will 
introduce the keynote speaker in front of audience in Grand 
Ballroom (seating available for up to 930 attendees)
• One (1) company representative at the Luncheon Head Table 
on the same day as their sponsored keynote address
• Keynotes will be recorded. A copy of the recording will be 
made available to the sponsor by mid-December. The video 
may be used as the sponsor wishes as long as P3 2022 and 
the Council are referenced

• Two (2) complimentary P3 2022 registrations*
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the 
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022
• As a sponsor at this level, CCPPP is offering a $75 discount 
for all full conference registrations purchased

pppcouncil.ca

• Logo included in marketing email blast(s) and social media 
(LinkedIn, Twitter) promoting your sponsored keynote at P3 
2022 in advance of the conference and during P3 2022
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship video presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area on conference floor
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

 
* One of these complimentary registrations will be used by the
sponsoring company’s speaker

Presentations

Recognition

Conference RegistrationPremier Gold 
Day 1 & 2 
Opening Keynote 
$20,000

Sold
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• Welcome to international delegates on Day 3
• Contribute to content creation for the sponsored sessions 
on Day 3
• One (1) representative from the sponsoring company to 
participate in a breakout session on Day 1 or Day2 of P3 2022 
as a speaker. This decision will be made in consultation with 
the Council
• One (1) company representative at the Luncheon Head Table 
on Day 2

One (1) Opportunity

In addition to the two days of the P3 2022 conference held at the
Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel, CCPPP will carry on its tradition 
of hosting an offsite day of programming specially tailored for 
our international attendees. The program on Wednesday, 
November 23 will provide an overview of the Canadian P3 
framework and explore important industry considerations such 
as strategies for industry success in the Canadian market and 
how firms evaluate project opportunities in new global markets. 

As the sponsor for this unique program of activity, you will 
have the opportunity to host the group at your Toronto office 
and provide a welcome address. You will also accompany the 
international delegates as they tour P3 sites in the Greater 
Toronto Area (GTA).

• Three (3) complimentary P3 2022 registrations*
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the 
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022
• As a sponsor at this level, CCPPP is offering a $75 discount 
for all full conference registrations purchased

pppcouncil.ca

• Profile of Day 3 activities and your support in an International
Brochure created by CCPPP and provided to Global Affairs 
provided to potential international delegations in advance of 
the conference
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

 
* One of these complimentary registrations will be used by the
sponsoring company’s speaker for P3 2022.

Presentations

Recognition

Conference RegistrationPremier Gold 
Day 3 
International Program
$20,000

Sold
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• One (1) company representative at Day 2 Luncheon 
Head Table

• Two (2) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

One (1) Opportunity

The P3 2022 Conference App provides attendees with all the 
information they need about the conference, speakers and 
sponsors, along with providing a feature-rich networking 
function enabling delegates to find and connect with other 
attendees and book meetings. The App Sponsor will receive 
high visibility logo branding on the app log-in screen and splash
page, as well as the app’s main dashboard.

pppcouncil.ca

• Signage will be displayed in the foyer in the reception area
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity during 
P3 2022
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Premier Gold 
Conference App 
$20,000

Presentations

Conference Registration

Recognition

Sold
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• One (1) company representative to introduce a General 
Session
• Depending on the makeup of the session (panel, individual 
speaker, fireside chat etc.), the sponsor will have one (1) 
opportunity to either moderate, place a speaker on the panel, 
conduct the audience Q&A OR thank the individual speaker. 
This decision will be made in consultation with the Council
• General Sessions will be recorded. A copy of the recording 
will be made available to the sponsor by mid-December. The
video may be used as the sponsor wishes as long as P3 2022 
and the Council are referenced

Five (5) Opportunities

Our highly anticipated and popular General Sessions take place 
in front of our largest audiences at P3 2022 and will help kick 
off both Day and Day 2 and close the conference on Day 2. Our 
General Sessions will include: a CEO panel; an Agency Heads 
panel; an Infrastructure Ministers panel; an Innovation-themed 
session; and a state-of-the-sector overview by CCPPP. 

• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration*
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Logo included in marketing email blast(s) and social media 
(LinkedIn, Twitter) promoting your sponsored session at 
P3 2022 in advance of the conference and during P3 2022
• Logo prominently displayed on large stage screen(s) during 
sponsor introduction on Grand Ballroom stage
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

pppcouncil.ca

* This complimentary registration will be used by the sponsoring 
company’s speaker

Gold 
General Session 
$15,000

Presentations

Recognition

Conference Registration

Sold
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• One (1) representative from the sponsoring company 
will introduce the keynote speaker front of audience in 
Grand Ballroom (luncheon seating available for up to 930 
attendees)
• Depending on the makeup of the keynote, the same 
representative from the sponsoring company will have one 
(1) opportunity to either conduct the audience Q&A OR 
thank the individual speaker. This decision will be made in 
consultation with the Council
• Keynotes will be recorded. A copy of the recording will be 
made available to the sponsor by mid-December. The video
may be used as the sponsor wishes as long as P3 2022 and 
the Council are referenced

Two (2) Opportunities

Help shape the conversation at P3 2022 on the hottest topics in
the infrastructure sector by providing the introduction to a high-
profile Luncheon Keynote Speaker, taking place in front of some
of our largest audiences at P3 2022. Previous keynote speakers
have included federal ministers and leaders, premiers and top 
CEOs in the infrastructure sector.

• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration*
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

• Logo included in marketing email blast(s) and social media 
(LinkedIn, Twitter) promoting your sponsored keynote 
session at P3 2022 in advance of the conference and during 
P3 2022
• Logo prominently displayed on large stage screen(s) during 
sponsor introduction on Grand Ballroom stage
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

pppcouncil.ca

* This complimentary registration will be used by the sponsoring 
company’s speaker

Gold 
Day 1 & Day 2 
Luncheon Keynote 
$15,000

Presentations

Recognition

Conference Registration

Sold
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• Logo will appear on the screen in the breakfast room 
• CCPPP representative will thank the breakfast sponsor

• Two (2) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022.

Two (2) Opportunities

Help our P3 2022 delegates start their days off right by fuelling
them by helping provide a delicious buffet breakfast spread 
outside the Grand Ballroom, where each morning will start 
with highly visible Keynote and General Sessions. Breakfast 
sponsorship opportunities are available on Day 1 and Day 2. 
Your support will be recognized with placards nestled within 
the breakfast offerings. 

pppcouncil.ca

• Signage will be displayed in the hotel conference foyer 
before and during the breakfast
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Gold 
Breakfast 
$15,000

Presentations

Conference Registration

Recognition
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• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

One (1) Opportunity

Make a first impression on all conference attendees during 
the conference online registration process. All conference 
attendees are required to fill out our conference registration 
form prior to attending P3 2020. With this sponsorship, your 
organization will receive exclusive brand recognition on both 
the conference registration form and on confirmation letters.

pppcouncil.ca

• Logo placement on registration website
• Logo placement on all confirmation letters
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionGold 
Attendee 
Registration Form
$15,000
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• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

One (1) Opportunity

Key cards for P3 2022 delegates staying at the Sheraton Centre
Toronto Hotel will be branded with your organization’s logo and
presented to our guests upon check in. Branded water bottles 
branded will also be available for P3 2022 guests in their rooms.
Use these water bottles as an opportunity to send a printed 
message or advertise a networking event.

pppcouncil.ca

• Organization’s logo will be displayed on the hotel key cards 
and water bottles for P3 2022 delegate hotel guests 
• Sponsor opportunity to provide a welcome letter 
accompanying branded water bottles in P3 2022 delegate 
hotel guest rooms
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Gold 
Hotel Key Card and
Room Drop 
$15,000

Conference Registration

Recognition
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• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

One (1) Opportunity

Keep our P3 2022 delegates connected to each other and 
the outside world by joining us as the P3 2022 Wi-Fi sponsor. 
Your organization’s name will be used as the password for 
conference delegates to access on-site Wi-Fi and you will be 
recognized on placards located in highly visible locations such 
as the registration desk, help desk, on the large Grand Ballroom
screens each morning, and on cruiser tables throughout the 
main conference floor.

pppcouncil.ca

• Your organization’s name will be used as the password for 
conference delegates to access Wi-Fi on-site at P3 2022
• Sponsor signage will be displayed in the main conference 
lobby for the full two days
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Gold 
Wi-Fi 
$15,000

Conference Registration

Recognition

Sold



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the 
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues you have met and reconnected with at P3 2022

One (1) Opportunity

Have your organization’s logo profiled on branded tote bags 
carried by delegates and speakers throughout the two days of 
P3 2022 and beyond. These bags are placed in a highly visible
Sponsor Showcase area on the main conference floor.

pppcouncil.ca

• Sponsor logo or name on P3 2022 branded tote bags for up to 
1,200 delegates
• Recognition of your patronage from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)Conference Registration

RecognitionGold 
Branded 
Conference Tote 
$15,000

Sold



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• In discussion with CCPPP, contribute to the topic and 
speakers for the sponsored breakout session
• One (1) company representative to participate in the 
sponsored session as a speaker or moderator

Up to Twelve (12) Opportunities

Our Breakout Sessions, which are available on both days of 
P3 2022, are a chance to have a more intimate, deep dive 
into topics that are top-of-mind for many involved in the 
infrastructure sector. This is a chance to help lead a granular 
level discussion with top thought leaders to suss out possible
solutions and share best practices

• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration*
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

• Logo included in marketing email blast(s) and social media 
(LinkedIn, Twitter) promoting your sponsored breakout 
session at P3 2022 in advance of the conference and during 
P3 2022
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

pppcouncil.ca

* This complimentary registration will be used by the sponsoring 
company’s speaker

Presentations

Recognition

Conference RegistrationPremier Silver 
Breakout Session 
$10,000



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Two (2) complimentary P3 2022 registrations
• Five (5) tickets for the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets for the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues you have met and reconnected with during the 
conference

One (1) Opportunity

As part of our 30th anniversary celebrations, CCPPP is curating
a specially designed photo gallery recognizing a selection 
of the projects that have taken the top awards in the CCPPP 
National Awards for Innovation & Excellence in Public-Private 
Partnerships. This is an opportunity to highlight the ground- 
breaking innovation these projects created and to showcase 
how the ‘made in Canada’ P3 model has evolved and grown 
since its start here in the early 1990s. Hospitals to highways, 
bridges to affordable housing and more will be celebrated 
throughout the common spaces of the conference. You will 
receive additional recognition and profile throughout the 
conference. 

pppcouncil.ca

• Signage as the patron of the 30th Anniversary P3 Projects 
Photo Gallery in highly visible locations throughout the 
common spaces of the conference
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Recognition of your patronage from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionPremier Silver 
30th Anniversary 
P3 Projects Photo 
Gallery New 
$10,000



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

One (1) sponsor representative will introduce and present 
the award(s) from the Grand Ballroom stage to Gold Award 
Winner(s) on Day 1 and pose for photographs from the stage
and behind-the-scenes with the winning team(s)

One (1) Opportunity

The winners of the 25th CCPPP National Awards for Innovation
& Excellence in Public-Private Partnerships will be celebrated 
during a special luncheon presentation in the Grand Ballroom 
on Day 1 of P3 2022 (approximately 1:45 p.m. – 2:20 p.m.). The
recipient(s) of the 2022 Champion Award will be presented the
following day during a separate luncheon ceremony. 

• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration*
• Five (5) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

pppcouncil.ca

• Logo included in email blasts to recruit project and champion 
submissions distributed in summer and early fall 2022 to 
CCPPP mailing list. Mention of your support of the awards 
program on social media posts (Twitter, LinkedIn) and 
in news release(s) announcing the project winners and 
Champion Award recipient(s)
• Logo appears during awards ceremonies on Day 1 and Day 2 •
Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

* This complimentary registration will be used by the sponsoring 
company’s speaker 

Presentations

Recognition

Conference RegistrationPremier Silver 
CCPPP 25th National 
Awards Presentation 
(Gold Awards) 
$10,000

Sold



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• One (1) complimentary P3 2022 registration*
• Twenty (20) tickets to the First Night Reception
• Five (5) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

Eight (8) Opportunities

Quite possibly the most highly anticipated event at our Annual
Conference and, in our opinion, the best networking event 
in the Canadian infrastructure sector. Hosted in an off-site 
location in downtown Toronto on Monday, November 21, enjoy
an evening of live music, libations and tasty nibbles as you 
catch up with colleagues and make new connections. As a 
First Night Reception Sponsor, you will have the opportunity 
to welcome guests at the venue to close out the first day of P3 
2022. You will also receive additional recognition and profile 
throughout the conference. 

pppcouncil.ca

• Signage in highly visible locations at the off-site reception 
venue
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Premier Silver 
First Night Reception 
$10,000

Conference Registration

Recognition



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Three (3) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Three (3) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

• One (1) sponsor representative will introduce and present
the award from the Grand Ballroom stage to a Silver Award
Winner on Day 1 and pose for photographs from the stage 
and behind-the-scenes with the winning team

Four (4) Opportunities

The winners of the 25th CCPPP National Awards for Innovation
& Excellence in Public-Private Partnerships will be celebrated 
during a special luncheon presentation in the Grand Ballroom 
on Day 1 of P3 2022 (approximately 1:45 p.m. – 2:20 p.m.). The
recipient(s) of the 2022 Champion Award will be presented the
following day during a separate luncheon ceremony. 

pppcouncil.ca

• Logo included in email blasts to recruit project and champion 
submissions distributed in summer and early fall 2022 to 
CCPPP mailing list. Mention of your support of the awards 
program on social media posts (Twitter, LinkedIn) and 
in news release(s) announcing the project winners and 
Champion Award recipient
• Logo appears during awards ceremonies on Day 1 and Day 2 •
Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Silver 
CCPPP 25th National 
Awards Presentation 
(Silver Awards)
$7,000

Presentations

Conference Registration

Recognition



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Three (3) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Three (3) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

Two (2) Opportunities

Power up the conversation and engagement at P3 2022 by 
sponsoring our mobile charging stations. Your organization’s 
logo will be displayed on two tabletop branded charging 
stations. Delegates can charge at cruiser tables and network 
while charging their devices. 

pppcouncil.ca

• Logo appears on 2 mobile charging tables
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionSilver 
Mobile Charging 
Stations 
$7,000



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Three (3) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Three (3) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

One (1) Opportunity

Networking can make you thirsty! Help our P3 2022 delegates
quench their thirst with our infused Water Dispensing Stations
located throughout the conference foyer, including outside the
Grand Ballroom, on both days of P3 2022. Your organization’s 
logo will be displayed on placards at the stations, as well as on
the drinking cups.

pppcouncil.ca

• Sponsor logo displayed at Infused Water Dispensing Stations 
and on the cups at the station
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description 
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionSilver 
Infused Water Stations
$7,000

Sold



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Three (3) tickets to the First Night Reception 
• Ten (10) tickets to the Closing Reception 

Three (3) Opportunities

Mingle and enjoy cocktails and live music on our trade show 
floor, with fellow delegates as we celebrate the close of P3 2022.
This marks the final in-person opportunity for guests to connect
with business contacts and colleagues at the conference.

pppcouncil.ca

• Signage in highly visible locations at the reception area
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Recognition on Twitter of your sponsored activity
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionBronze 
P3 2022 
Closing Reception 
$5,000



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Three (3) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Three (3) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

Four (4) Opportunities

Help contribute to the future of Canada’s infrastructure industry
and get a first-hand look at emerging P3 talent from a diverse 
array of post-secondary programs (e.g., finance, engineering, 
business, law, public administration, political science, economics,
planning, and construction management). Your sponsorship 
will enable some of the country’s top graduate students and 
upper-year college and undergraduate university students 
interested in P3-related careers to enhance their knowledge, 
further their goals and expand their professional contacts.

pppcouncil.ca

• Logo included in email blasts and recruitment brochure 
distributed in summer and early fall 2022 to CCPPP mailing 
list and in specialized outreach to universities and colleges. 
Mention of your support of the program on social media 
posts (Twitter, LinkedIn)
• Assist with student selection process in late September/
early October
• Host a pre-conference virtual welcome session for students 
in mid-November
• Special Day 2 Head Table(s) for students and their patrons 
with sponsor acknowledgement by CCPPP President and 
CEO from the podium
• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionBronze 
Next Generation Talent
$5,000



30th Annual 
CCPPP Conference

P3 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

November 
21–22

• Three (3) tickets to the First Night Reception, the premier 
networking event at the conference
• Three (3) tickets to the Closing Reception. This event is the
final opportunity to connect with business contacts and 
colleagues at P3 2022

Six (6) Opportunities

Gain high visibility for your organization by sponsoring one 
of our networking breaks. These 3 breaks (2 sponsors per 
break) take place on Day 1 (morning and afternoon) and Day 
2 (morning only). They are held outside the Grand Ballroom 
and offer an opportunity for delegates to mingle and nosh on 
some light refreshments with your support and logo highlighted
amongst the offerings.

pppcouncil.ca

• Sponsor logo on the P3 2022 website with organization’s 
website link
• Recognition of your support from the stage in the Grand 
Ballroom by the Council
• Sponsor may provide up to 3 photos to be included in 
conference sponsorship presentation loop in Sponsor 
Showcase area
• Sponsor logo linked to a 200-word organization description
and a link to your website on the P3 2022 Conference App
• Sponsor logo on master sponsor signage in the Sponsor 
Showcase area 
• Sponsor promotional material in Sponsor Showcase area 
(publication racks, counter for promotional items)

Conference Registration

RecognitionBronze 
Networking Break 
$5,000



November 21–22

For more information

Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel
Toronto, Canada

Andrew Koolsbergen
Senior Vice President, 
Strategy and Stakeholder Engagement 
M: 613-853-8118
E: AKoolsbergen@pppcouncil.ca


